
MATCH REPORT 
Hornsby Berowra U10 Blue vs Pennant Hills Demons  
ROUND 2 - 26 July 2020 
VENUE NAME Ern Holmes Oval    

 
Report Content  

Steady drizzle and low temperatures did not dampen the spirit of a composite U10 Blue squad cobbled together to 
make up the numbers. True club spirit was on show with an U11 (Oliver) and several U9’s (Lawrence, Jack, Ben, 
Jeremy, Andrew & Hamish) kindly offering to help out. 

Against a pretty skilful and well organised opposition the boys banded together and put their best foot forward to 
contest a close first quarter. Some end to end passages of play and just one major to the opposition saw a quarter 
time score of 9-1.  

The second quarter saw the defence scrambling, ably supported by his lieutenants, Ben Fieldus was the general at 
the back seeing off several opposition raids but eventually they were overwhelmed, and Pennant Hills kicked away 
on the scoreboard. After some smooth work by the mids a late surge by the Eagles saw Khobe Tickner score his first 
ever goal in only his second game of AFL. Half time score: 7-29  

The third quarter saw the team rally with some cracking marks in the wet taken by Jack Dibben and some real starch 
coming into the tackles. After some sustained pressure eventually the reward came with a skilful snap on the run by 
Jeremy Lea and a post shaving behind from Khobe. Three quarter time score: 14-37 

A scoreless fourth quarter saw lots of great hand passing and not a backward step being taken by the eagles. A good 
finish to the game and a confidence boost to the U9’s who really rose to the challenge playing against some bigger 
and faster opposition.  

A big thankyou again to those playing an extra game. 

Player of the match: several candidates in this one but Khobe’s strong tackling and first ever goal was hard to go 
past. 

 


